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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
DECEMBER 16, 1988
The regular meeting of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees
was held on Friday, December 16, 1988. The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Edwards at 10:3S a.m. in the Board Room of the Bernhard Center.
Boar·d members present: Trustee Brady, Trustee Edwards, Trustee Fraser,
Trustee Howard, Trustee Reed, Trustee St. John, Trustee Waszkiewicz,
Trustee Williams, and President Haenicke (ex officio).
Acceptance of the Agenda. The Board of Trustees accepted the agenda as
presented on a motion by Trustee Waszkiewicz, supported by Trustee
Williams.
Approval of the Minutes. Following a motion by Trustee Howard, supported
by Trustee Fraser, the minutes of the October 21, 1988 regular meeting were
approved as distributed.
Correspondence. Secretary Brinn indicated that communications had been
received from James E. Taylor, President, WMU Veterans Association, and
Susan M. Matlis, graduate student, both in opposition to the proposed
student government constitution.
Remarks by the Presi9!':D1· President Haenicke expressed gratitude for gifts
received from the Upjohn Company ($2 million being the largest unrestricted
gift ever received by the University) and from the First of America
Bank-Michigan for the new College of Business Building. He also reported
on the successful race relations conference sponsored by the Kalamazoo
Gazette and the University; a record United Way campus campaign; an
excellent year for fall sports with the football team winning its first
undisputed MAC championship and playing in the California Bowl, the seventh
consecutive MAC championship for the volleyball team, and soccer having its
best season ever; and the dinner hosted by the Upjohn Company and the
University honoring the Upjohn chair, Dr. Roger Y. W. Tang. In his brief
outlook for the coming year, President Haenicke indicated that early
reports from Lansing re appropriations are not encouraging and that he will
keep the Board and the University community informed.
�uthorization to Conf�r__Qe_9!��- On a motion by Trustee Brady, supported
by Trustee St. John, as presented by Secretary Brinn, the Board authorized
the President to confer degrees at the December 17, 1988 commencement as
recommended by the Faculty.

Grant Report. As moved by Committee Chair Fraser, supported by Trustee
Brady, the Board of Trustees accepted the grant reports for September and
October 1988.
�ersonnel Report. The personnel report was approved on a motion by Trustee
Fraser, supported by Trustee Waszkiewicz. As recommended by Provost
Dennison to the committee, the report includes the posthumous granting of
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emeritus status, with no change of benefits, to Dr. William Burian, former
Dean of the College of Health and Human Services.
ACADEMIC
Appointment - Tenure Track
Kamlesh Sharma, Assistant Professor, College of General Studies - Science,
effective January 4, 1989.
Reappointment - Adjunct Fac�lty
Dale Johnson, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Biology and
Biomedical Sciences, effective January 3, 1989.
Ronald Kelley, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Speech Pathology
and Audiology, effective July 1, 1988.
William Locke, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Speech Pathology
and Audiology, effective July 1, 1988.
Appointment - Adjunct Faculty
Elizabeth Giedeman, Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Languages
and Linguistics, effective December 26, 1988.
Rene Sanchez, Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Languages and
Linguistics, effective December 26, 1988.
Jeffery Thompson, Adjunct Clinical Assistant Professor, Specialty Program
in Alcohol and Drug Abuse, effective October 1, 1988.
Change of Title
George Demetrakopoulos, Assistant to the Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, effective November 1, 1988.
�P.P.2i!:itment as Assistant to the Dean
John E. Martell, Assistant to the Dean, Honors College, effective December
5, 1988.
�intment as Acting Chair
John Michael, Acting Chair, Department of Psychology, effective November 1,
1988.
Appointment as Chair
Shirley Scott, Chair, Department of English, effective December 31, 1988.
�ppointment as Interim Dean
Harley Behm, Interim Dean, College of Engineering and Applied Sciences,
effective January 1, 1989.
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Appointment as Interim Dean can't
David O. Lyon, Interim Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, effective
November 1, 1988
Resignation as Chair
Joseph Buckley, Chair, Department of Mathematics and Statistics, effective
June 30, 1989, to return to faculty.
Retirement with Emeriti Status
Raymond Dannenberg, Professor, Department of Marketing, effective December
31, 1989, with the title of Professor Emeritus of Marketing.
F. William Doolittle, Associate Professor, Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, effective January 31, 1989, with the title
Associate Professor Emeritus of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Clara Gamble, Professor, Department of Dance, effective December 31, 1989,
with the title of Professor Emerita of Dance.
Emanuel Nadel, Professor, Department of History, effective January 1, 1989,
with the title of Professor Emeritus of History.
David Pugh, Associate Professor, Department of English, effective January
2, 1990, with the title of Associate Professor Em�ritus of English.
Joanne Ursprung, Associate Professor, College of General Studies - Science,
effective January 3, 1990, with the title of Associate Professor Emerita of
Science.
Richard Valley, Professor, Department of Paper and Printing science and
Engineering, effective January 2, 1989, with the title of Professor
Emeritus of Paper and Printing Science and Engineering.
Posthumous Emeritus Status
William A. Burian, Dean and Professor, College of Health and Human
Services, with the title of Professor Emeritus of Social Work, granted
posthumously, effective September 21, 1988.
Sabbaticals
Walden Baskerville, Associate Professor, Counseling Center, Academic Year
1989-90, to conduct research related to college-age black male/female
relationships, and develop a discussion training manual that will
facilitate meaningful interactions.
Ernst Breisach, Professor of History, Academic Year 1989-90, to complete his
manuscript on the Progressive Historians, and to begin research on his next
major project dealing with European and American l1istoriographies.
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Norman Carlson, Associate Professor of English, Academic Year 1989-90, to
examine the special nature of William Trevor's artistic imagination
exemplified in a significant and continuing body of prose fiction over the
past three decades.
Albert Castel, Professor of History, Academic Year 1989-90, to work on his
book about the Civil War and military history to be published by the
University of Kansas Press.
Ronald Chase, Professor of Geology, Academic Year 1989-90, to work on two
major research projects at the Rocky Mountains and at Lake Michigan which
will enhance the knowledge of groundwater systems in Southwestern Michigan.
Kenneth Dahlberg, Professor of Political Science, Academic Year 1989-90, to
synthesize his extensive research on approaches to more sustainable
agricultural, biological, resource and energy systems, and to develop a
theory of regenerative food systems.
Franklin Fisk, Professor of Science, Academic Year 1989-90, to research
what should be taught and how teaching should proceed in elementary school
science.
Ronald Flaspohler, Associate Professor of Science, Academic Year 1989-90,
to prepare him to utilize new techniques in his research on the taxonomy of
Lepidoptera at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History in Pittsburgh.
Elizabeth Garland, Professor of Anthropology, Academic Year 1989-90, to
write the final interpretative site report on the Elam site, a prehistoric
settlement on the Kalamazoo River near Allegan.
John Geisler, Professor of Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology,
Fall Semester 1989, to write a history of the Michigan Association for
Counseling and Development.
Jaimy Gordon, Associate Professor of English, Academic Year 1989-90, to
work on a volume of four long stories about Germans and Jews.
Elise Kapenga, Associate Professor of Computer Science, Academic Year
1989-90, to work on the design and performance analysis of parallel
algorithms and software, at the Concurrent Supercomputing Division of the
California Institute of Technology.
Patricia Klein, Associate Professor Social Science, Academic Year 1989-90,
to examine policy-making in workers' councils of battery manufacturing 1n
Yugoslavia, and compare the results with United States policy.
James Kline, Professor of Paper and Printing Science and Engineering,
Academic Year 1989-90, to revise a current book on paper making which is in
its third printing, and begin a new book on paper coating.
Peter Kobrak, Professor of Political Science, Academic Year 1989-90, to
examine the political dimensions of economic development strategies.
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James McCarthy, Associate Professor of Music, Academic Year 1989-90, to
write a text book for undergraduate classes in the psychology of music.
John Metheany, Associate Professor of Art, Academic Year 1989-90, to finish
several large studio works, and to continue writing and collecting material
for a ?tudio Wor�book for Oil ��intings, illustrated by student work.
David Nelson, Associate Professor of Occupational Therapy, Academic Year
1989-90, to work on two research grants awarded by the American
Occupational Therapy Foundation, and to write a_ series of eleven articles
redefining the underlying structure of knowledge in occupational therapy.
Nickola Nelson, Associate Professor of Speech Pathology and Audiology,
Academic Year 1989-90, to write a book entitled, Language Disorders in
Children: Perspectives from Normal Develop}llent.
Peter Northouse, Professor of Communication, Academic Year 1989-90, to
revise his research-based book on health communication (the book is in its
fourth printing), as well as further develop an illness disclosure scale to
study its impact on family communication.
Dennis Pence, Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics, Academic
Year 1989-90, to conduct research with Dr. James Angelos to further
understand the numerical method of determining optimal locations for nodes
and knots for polynomial spline interpolation.
Linda Reeser, Associate Professor of Social Work. Academic Year 1989-90, to
write a book on social work ethics in collaboration with Dr. Wade Robinson,
a philosophy professor at Kalamazoo College. She will also submit three
articles for publication in social work journals.
Iskender Sahin, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Academic
Year 1989-90, to develop a model in order to simulate the motion of
underwater vehicles such as submarines and torpedoes by representing it as
an array of finned sections.
Herbert Scott, Professor of English, Academic Year 1989-90, to complete tow
manuscripts- in-progress and submit them for publication.
Roberta Supnick, Associate Professor of Business Information Systems, Fall
Semester 1989, to study methods and programs available to enable her to
conduct intercultural business communication training courses and seminars.
Thomas Lyke Thompson, Associate Professor of Political Science, Academic
Year 1989-90, to research and complete a book-length study of the
implementation and impact of supported employment programs in Michigan and
elsewhere.
Thomas Van Valey, Professor of Sociology, Academic Year 1989-90, to
research and analyze dat� dealing with the geographic and social mobility
of 200 plus Sociology grad11ate department heads, and to investigate the
institutional and structural factors associated with policies dealing with
sexual harassment.
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Robert Wertkin, Associate Professor of Social Work, Academic Year 1989-90,
to work with the Michigan Department of Social Services to conduct research
in the area of job-related stress among D.S.S. workers.
Raymond Zelder, Professor of Economics, Academic Year 1989-90, to study
savings behavior and performance since the 1950's and to find out if the
reported measures of saving are correctly defined and adequate for this
purpose.

Departmental Name Change. On a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by
Trustee Waszkiewicz, the Board approved the changing of the name of the
Department of Biology and Biomedical Sciences to the Department of
Bilogical Sciences. As stated by Provost Dennison in making the
recommendation, the departmental name is one more commonly used and
recognized at colleges and universities throughout the country and
concisely describes the activities and programs offered.
Naming of Music Performance Institute. As moved by Trustee Fraser,
supported by Trustee St. John, the Board approved the changing of the name
of the Music Performance Institute to the Donald P. Bullock Music
Performance Institute. As indicated by Provost Dennison, this action
honors Professor Donald Bullock, long-time director of the School of Music
and a prime mover in the establishment of the institute, who died earlier
this year.
Student Government Association_�onstitution. On a 4-4 roll call vote,
after a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John, the Board
of Trustees did not approve the proposed student government association
constitution. After discussion in committee and during the Board meeting
and hearing statements from Susan Matlis, graduate student, and Timothy
Weaver, former graduate student, in opposition to the constitution, it was
indicated by those Board members voting against the constitution that the
process was not as orderly as it might have been. There was concern re the
timing in the changing of wording of the constitutional proposal. (The
Western Student Association will continue to operate under its old
constitution.)
BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
Gift Report.
As moved by Committee Chair Howard, supported by Trustee St. John, the
Board of Trustees accepted the gifts for the University as contained in the
September and October 1988 gift reports.
Personnel Report.
The non-academic personnel report was approved on a motion by Trustee
Howard, supported by Trustee Williams.
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NON-ACADEMIC
bppointment
Paul Viglianti, Director, Gary Athletic Fund, effective December 12, 1988.
Retirements
*F. William Doolittle, Director, Gary Athletic Fund and Associate Professor
Emeritus, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, effective January 31,
1989.
Jane C. Nichols, Finance Clerk, Campus Bookstore, effective September 30,
1988.
Catherine Storms, Finance Assistant, Cashiering, effective October 31,
1988.
Resignation
Dawn Dupont, Director, Internal Audit, effective January 3, 1989.
*Also listed in Academic Personnel Report, faculty retirement with emeritus
status.

Borrowing Resolution - Term Loan Agr·eement. Following a motion by Trustee
Howard, supported by Trustee Williams, on a 8-0 toll call vote, the Board
of Trustees approved a 20-year loan agreement (on file in the Board Office)
with First of American Bank-Michigan for $9.5 million. The agreement is a
follow-up to the resolution approved by the Board at its July 29 meeting,
securing the administration's ability to borrow on a tax-free basis. The
loan will be used for stormwater management and residence hall renovation
projects.
Honors College Architectural Contract. On a 8-0 roll call vote, after a
motion by Trustee Howard, supported by Trustee Williams, the Board approved
the awarding of the architectural contract for the new Honors College
Building to OeWinter Associates, Inc. of Grand Rapids, with construction
for the 7,000 square foot project to begin in the spring. As indicated by
Trustee Howard, representatives from DeWinter had made a presentation to
the committee at its meeting prior to the Board meeting.
Remarks by the Provost.

Attached.

Public Comments.
The newly elected president of the Western Student Association, Sandi
Overhiser, indicated that the Association will continue to focus on student
concerns.

December 15, 1988

Board of Trustee Meeting

Adjournment.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Remarks by Provost George M. Dennison
3oard of Trustees Meeting
Cecember 16, 1988
Western Michigan University

Good Morning.
season imaginable.

Let me oegin by wishing you the very best holiday
We at Western Michigan University have a great deal to

celebrate at this happy time of the year.

While we will lose many of the

young people who have lived among us for the last few years, we also take
great pride in their accomplishments and all that we expect them to achieve
in the future.
The University, with the approval of the Board, will confer 1,141
baccalaureate, 352 master's, and 19 doctoral degrees for a grand total of
1,512 degrees.

These numbers are up slightly fro� those observed at the

close of each fall Semester.

We take our leave c: these young people

Knowing full well that we have done the best we ca� to prepare them for
full and meaningful lives as they confront the challenges before them.
With each group of graduates, we have an ever accumulating evidentiary base
to support our claim to provide the education that �aKes for leadership
within our society.

No institution of higher learning can aim higher.

As I have said on earlier occasions, much has happened over the
interim since the last �eeting of the Board.

While I cannot hope to

include all of the important developments, I trust :hat this encaps��a:ed
overview will provide a sense of the excitement and vitality that pervades
the campus community.

Whether one focuses upon the faculty or the

students, on every hand comes evidence of good tr.��gs happening.

I Know

that you share our pride in these accomplishments, and that you join with

Jecember 16, �988
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us in the commitment to make 1988 little more than an indication of ail
that we can attain as we worK together to foster and promote the continued
development of this great university.

*
?re-registration for Ninter Semester 1989 ended on November 23 and the
initial count shows an 8.� percent in students and a 10.2 percent increase
in credit hours.

Most of t�e :ncrease came at the undergraduate level, up

9.6 percent in students and l0.9 percent in credit hours.

Preliminary

analysis reveals that graduate enrollments stand at roughly the same level
as last year, with some decline among special students.

Between now and

the beginning of classes i� January we expect to register another 2,000
students.

Overall, the very positive picture for Winter will produce an

anticipated total on-campus enrollment of more than 20,000, compared to
just over 18,000 last year.

In a word, we have ���e well and expect to

continue to do so.
Registration Report 23 November 1988
Winter '89

Winter '88

� Difference

Undergrad
Grad

15,635
2,445

14,255
2,474

+

Total

18,080

L6,729

+

8.1%

216,909

196,886

+

10.2 %

Credit Hours

*

*

9.6%
1.2%

�

Since the last meeting, we have completed the �erit sa1ary :�crease
process for the second cycle.

This year every Department en car.ipus �ac

place approved policies, criteria, and procedures �or awarding �er:t
increases.

You will recall that we aid not achieve iOO percent

participation last year during the initial cycle 8ecause of t�e inaoility

Jecemoer 16, �388
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of one Department to develop and secure approval for its policies,
criteria, and procedures.

As a result, we placed the merit funds for the

Qepartment in escrow unt1� this year to allow t.:.me for the development of
T�e celay proved sufficient, with the result t�at

the required policies.

the faculty of the Depart;ner.t awarded ;nerit increases equal to the amounts
allocated for two years.

:�at :naKes for a very· nice Christmas present,

undoubtedly worth the wait.
Under the established procedures, faculty committees in the various
Departments use approved criteria to recommend merit increases for their
peers.

Each Department had 1.2 percent of the total in base salaries

available for merit increases, and the committees make careful judgments
about the quality of the performance of each faculty member as the basis
for the award.

In addition, the Provost's pool consists of 0.3 percent of

the total in base salaries of all the eligible f3:·.1lty members for awards
over and above those recommended within the Depa:.·-.:-r',ents.

The Department

recommendations are reviewed and approved by the :eans, with the advice anc
counsel of the Chairs, and subsequently recommended to the Provost.

At t'."'.e

same time, the Deans and Chairs develop recommendations for additional
awards from the Provost's pool.

To receive an award :ram the Provost's

pool, a faculty member must have an outstanding perf::ir;nance record auring
the year in the areas of competence -- teaching -- a:--.d recognition
research and creative activity -- and adequate per:or�ance in service.
In my view, the process worked very well aga�� :nis year.

:�e �ac�-=¥

committees made good and solid �udgments about the perfor�ance recorcs, ar.i
the Deans and Chairs provided sound advice aoout ::--.ose ::ac-..1lty :nerr.oers
outstanding records.

w1t:'.

As a result of tne process, SOO or t�e 691 ei�gible

faculty members -- or just over 72 percent -- rece�ved .ner.:.t awards

?rovost ?.emarks
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The average award was $627,

ranging from the minimum of $300 to a high of $3,457.

In addition, 106 of

the 500 -- 15 percent of the eligible faculty -- received awards from the
Provost's pool ranging from the minimum of $500 to a high of $2,000.
Provost's pool contained roughly $71,000 tor these awards.

The

Our analysis of

the results indicates that the process worked in an equitable and fair
manner in full respect of the established procedures.

I believe that the

faculty deserves commendation for the care and effort accorded to the merit
process.

"

"

"

As you know, we have 1n process three national searches to identify
new Deans of the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Engineering and Applied
Sciences, and Health and Human Services.

The search for the Dean of the

College of Engineering and Applied Sciences has p��gressed to the point of
narrowing the field to a slate of finalists for c�7pus interviews.

Dean

Darrell G. Jones of the College of Business serves as Chair of the Search
Committee and he has informed me that we have a slate of fine candidates
from which to select the finalists.

We hope to schedule interviews on

campus during January, extending perhaps into February, with the intent o:
making a final selection as early in the new year as possible. In any
event, we will have the new Dean in piace by l Juiy 1389 at the latest.
The other two searches have just begun, with t�e Committees in place
and the national campaigns under way.

The schedule calls for 1nterv ie·,1s

and final selections before the end of Winter Semester, Nlth t�e �ew �ea�s
arriving on campus to assume their positions by l .:...:.1.y 1989.

I oelieve

that we can manage this amoitious schedule, and I �ave no doubt that we

?rovost �emarKs
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will have a fine slate of candidates from which to select the best persons
for the challenging positions they will fill on the campus.

"

"

"

In early November, we conducted :ntensive seminars for the Deans,
Chairs, and Directors on teaching effectiveness.

These seminars served the

purpose of underscoring the �mportance we assign to good teaching.

We

cannot hope to achieve our asp�rations unless we maintain the long and
distinguished tradition of :his University for instructional excellence and
concern for teaching and learning.

The seminars provided the occasion for

the Deans, Chairs, and Directors to review our success and to identify
areas of concern.

Over the course ot three days of discussion we developed

a long list of possible agenda items deserving our collective attention.

I

have appointed a subcommittee of Deans to analyze the list and prepare a
manageable agenda for action during the next few ���rs.
The discussions during the seminar confirmed�! observations that the
faculty and administration of this University take
charge to respond to the needs of students.

·1ery

seriously the

More importantly, I find a

very healthy sense of critical realism about our accomplishments and a
willingness to focus upon the areas of needed improvement that augur well
for the future.

"

"

"

In response to a recent charge that I issued, t�e Undergraduate
Studies Council of the Faculty Senate has initiated a full review o� :�e
undergraduate curricula offered by the University.

� develcped the c�ar�e

because of concerns expressed generally across campus that we need to �ook
closely at the character and 3tc..:.cture of the general education program and
of tne various major programs oE study.

The Presic:ent has spoken on

Provost Remarks
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numerous occasions about the need to assure that our students have the
opportunity to develop their skills, capabilities, and insights to prepare
them for the challenges they wi�i confront in an increasingly
interdependent and technological world society.

The effort undertaken by

the Council will consume a great amount of time and energy, but the
potential return makes the investment worthwhile.

I will keep you informed

of our progress.
Even earlier, the Graduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senate
initiated a review of the policies and procedures pertaining to the
graduate programs we offer.

�o date, several changes have occurred.

For

example, the Council recommended and the President approved changes in the
admission requirements to assure that the students entering the programs
have the appropriate academic preparation.

At the same time, the new

requirements take into account individual differe��es and allow for
conditional admission of those candidates willing :o demonstrate that they
can do well. I anticipate that several additional ?Olicy changes will
result from this comprehensive review process, with the result that we will
have better control of the quality and effectiveness of our programs.
*

*

*

Western Michigan University has been selected as one of the sites �or
the 1989 Summer Institutes for the Arts and Sciences, sponsored by the
Michigan State Board of Education.
Technology:

The theme for tne program is "�ign

Applications and Implications.''

Sess1ons wi�l be offered ·

music theatre, photography, creative writing, design, mathematics, 010-ogy,
electronics and physics.

Eligible students are those currently enrol�ed ·

iOth or ilth grade in a Michigan high school who are �ighly motivated
individuals demonstrating exceptional talents and nigh productivity in o�e

?covost Kemarks
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The appiication deadlir.e is March

"

"

*

I am very pleased to report that we nave received a letter of
agreement from the Kalamazoo Soard of Sducation to begin development of an
automation consortiu..-n wit:1 ::�e :<alamazoo Public Library and our own
University Libraries.

�e a.re already in the process of installing an

on-line system called NOT:S t�.at is being used by a number of major
The new system will assure access to

institutions throughout the state.

needed information for the :aculty, students, and other community
clientele.

"

"

"

A total of 31 Western Mic:1igan University faculty and staff members
were inducted into the University's 25 Year Clue -:t a banquet on December
here in the Bernhard Center.

7

This is the larges- �roup to be inducted

since the Club was founded in 1982 with 98 chart�r �embers.

The Club,

which will now have 143 active and 89 retired members, recognizes those
employees who have 25 or more years of continuous service to WMU.

"

"

"

Nearly 40 faculty turned out for the fail Se�ester intensive grant
proposal writing worksnop co-sponsorea by the Of:ices of :acuity
Development and Research and Sponsored ?rograms :m Jecerr.ber 2 at t:-'.e :etzer
Business Development Cer.:er.

-:-his was the larges:: :.umber of :ac.1-ty ::o

attend a proposal workshop ( :n the past the maxi�L� �ad been approx:�ately
25) and the overwhelming response requ:red moving :�e worksnop si:e to a
larger space to accommodate a�� those :nterested :� participati�g.

�he

faculty participants representea 26 Jepartments a�J u:-iits in 6 Ccolleges,

Decemi:ler 16, 1988
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also tne largest spread ever experienced, and a greater number of female
and minority faculty attended than ever in the past.

The mix of new

faculty and "old hands" (approximately 2 to 1) resulted in lively
discussion of such topics as the identification of appropriate funding
sponsors and review cr1.ter1.a tor critiquing proposals.
These workshops are a vaiuaoie faculty resource and will continue to
be offered on a regular basis.

As a result of this particular workshop,

several faculty members have scneduled individual appointments with RSP
staff to refine their proposals which should lead to a greater number of
future submissions.
*

"

*

A scholarship program set up five years ago tor some freshmen minority
business students has been a major influence in helping them get a start in
the corporate and financial ·,ior ld.

The First of .:._-:ier ica Scholarship

Program, developed in 1983 by first of America Ba:-.,< and Western Michigan
University's College of Business, nelps aspiring �:nority students get
training in the business community and develop business careers.
Five years later, the first three scholarship recipients
Graham, Roy Hudson, and Jose Santamaria
full-time jobs.

Sonjia

have graduated and accepted

All three are employed in the First of America BanK chain.

Six more minority students c.1rr-ently are involved 1n the scholarship
program, gaining valuable work experience during tne spr1.�g and summer
months.

The students become memoers of the Bank's �anagement development

program, learn the banking business, and receive salaries while �ear�i�g.
This exemplary program serves the students, industr-y, and University weli.
*

"
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Around the Kalamazoo area, first meetings between two very different
groups of people are taking place as a Western Michigan University program
prepares students to serve tne needs of senior citizens.

Twenty WMU

juniors in the College of rlealtn and Human Services' Physician Assistant
(PA) Program have recent�y oeen paired with 20 Kalamazoo senior citizens :n
Senior PArtners, a new program designed to bridge the age and culture
barriers that separate the t·.-10 groups and to enhance the students' ability
to relate to older adults.
After October 1, students started making their first tentative
contacts with their partners �ho nad been recruited by Senior Services of
Kalamazoo.

Senior citizens ·,mo volunteered for the project had already

received information about their prospective student partners by mail and
were awaiting the initial contacts.

For students, the year-long

partnership is a new requirement of the professi:�al program that prepares
individuals for careers as assistants to primary �are physicians.

The

partnerships are part of an experimental program :·.rnded through a grant
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' Public Health
Service.

Kathryn M. Loukas, assistant project director for Western's PA

Program, feels the experimental pairing concept wi�l oe part of the PA
Program for years to come.
*

*

"

Dr. Thomas Houser, Professor of Chemistry, �as been awarded a $Jg,6J➔
contract by the Michigan Department of Transportat�on to ceve�op a sa:er
method for conducting thousands of tests undertaken annually on �ater:ai
used in the state's asphalt roadways.

He will spend the next 13 �or.tns

developing both a new method and new equipment t�at can oe used for asphalt
extraction, a procedure perfor�ed on road samples around the state by
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transportation officials and county governments to evaluate such things as
road construction quality, the need for repairs, and roadway aging.
1<

1<

1<

The Universities Horticultural Economic Development Center, one of
three centers on the campus geared toward providing research to spur
economic development in the state, has embarked on a project that could
lead to the establishment of cranberries as a multi-million dollar crop in
Michigan and propel the state to the forefront in cranberry production.
The Center's Co-Directors and WMU economic development specialists are
actively engaged in trying to interest out-of-state cranberry growers in
Michigan.

If successful, :hey expect potential Michigan growers to become

interested in the high-yield, high-return crop.
*

1<

1<

Art historians and literary scholars can now ·11ew some of the
paintings that adorned the walls of the Stratford-�pon-Avon chapel during
William Shakespeare's childhood, thanks to recent research by Dr. Clifford
Davidson, Professor of English and a faculty member in the Medieval
Institute.

He compiled the results of his research in a new book, The

Guild Chapel Wall Paintings at Stratford-upon-Avon, recently published by
AMS Press of New York.

The book contains reprints of drawings that t·,10

artists made of all of the paintings in the chapel, �ocated across the
street from Shakespeare's house in Stratford, Eng�and.

�ost of the

paintings, which depict religious themes, were eit�er whitewashed or
partitioned off in the months before Shakespeare's birth,
still visible during the playwright's youth.
*

1<

8Ut

�a�y �ere
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A year that began in peace and ended in war for America is the subject
of a new book written by Dr. Ross Gregory, WMU Professor of History.
America, 1941:

A Nation at the Crossroads, a 339-page book published by

the Free Press, a division of MacMillan, Inc., of New York, presents the
story of a year and of an era in American history.

According to Gregory,

it is an account not only of 1941, but also of the late 1930s and early
1940s.

During that time, he says, America was not exactly still in the

Depression, but many Americans were not yet out of it. On the international
scene, the nation was almost in war, but still formally at peace.
*

*

*

A 1981 raft trip down the Colorado River has resulted in a new book by
a Western Michigan University faculty member that gives readers a picture
of the drama that surrounded the 19th century exploration of that river.
The Great Unknown: The Journals of the Historic ?�rst Expedition Down the
Colorado River, by Dr. John R. Cooley, Professor �f English, recently was
published by the Northland Publishing Company of ?lagstaff, Arizona.

The

book grew out of a raft trip that Cooley took down the Colorado River with
Dr. Lloyd J. Schmaltz, WMU Professor Emeritus and longtime Chair of the
Department of Geology.

Cooley accompanied Schmaltz and a group of geology

students on a trip that retraced part of the historic first exploration
undertaken in 1869 by Major John Wesley Powell and a party of nine men.
*

*

*

The creative works of some or Michigan's best poets have been co�p:_ea
and co-edited by Herbert S. Scott, WMU Professor or English, in t�e seco�c
volume of Contemoorary Michigan Poetry.

The 353-page hardcover book and

smaller paperback version was published by the Wayne State University Press
of Detroit.

Other co-editors of the anthology are Conrad Hilberry, an
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English faculty member at Kalamazoo Coliege, and Michael Delp, director of
creative writing at the Interiochen Arts Academy near Traverse City.
The first volume of Contemporary Michigan Poetry was published in
Also co-edited by Scott, the book featured the works of 30 Michigan

1976.
poets.

The 1988 version contains three to five poems from 53 of the

state's best poets, includi�g Scott and three other WMU faculty members:
Stuart J. Dybek and John Woods, Professors of English; and Robert C.
Haight, Instructor of Business Information Systems.

*

*

Dr. Marion Wijnberg, Professor of Social Work, has published a book,
Supervision and Performance:

�anaging Professional Work in Human Service

Organizations, with Douglas R. Bunker of SUNY, Buffalo.

The authors show

how supervisors and middle managers in human service organizations can
reduce discord and improve overall performance b':· taking an active
leadership role in linking administration and c.:..:. ::ical practice.

Using

recent studies of organizational behavior and his�-performance management,
they present a new model for improving supervisory practice and explain
step-by-step how to implement it in organizing day-to-day operations,
planning, conflict management, problem solving, promoting professional
development, and other functions.
,.

*

1t

National security in Asian countries is examined in a new book
published by Western Michigan University's Institute of Government a�d
Politics.

Asian Security Issues contains many of the papers dei:�ered :n:s

past spring at WMU's second annual Asian Forum.

Jr. �awrence Zi��ng,

Professor of Political Science and director of t�e institute, and Dr. David
G. Dickason, Professor of Geography, edited the ocok.
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The forum attract.ed scholars from around t.he globe who covered a wide
spectrum of topics concerning the Soviet Union, Southeast Asia, Japan, the
Chapt.ers in the 200-page soft.cover book

Persian Gulf, India, and Pakistan.
include edited papers on:

"'.Jomest.ic Political Change and Int.ernational

Politics in East Asia;" ":.':-:e :'lilitary in Pakistan:
Domestic Politics;" and "Perest!:"oika:
Int.ernational Relations."

National Security and

Gorbachev's Rest.ruct.uring of

A chapter titled "North Korea and its

Perspective on Northeast. Asian Secur1t.y" is the last published piece by the
late Dr. C.I. Eugene Kim, WMU Professor of Political Science and Chair of
the Asian Studies Committee.
past September at age 58.

The book is dedicated to Kim, who died this

A widely published author on Asian studies, Kim

wrote more than 10 books and SO articles for professional journals.

In

1984, he received the Distinguished Facult.y Scholar Award, the highest.
honor granted by the University to a faculty member.

He created the Asian

Forum at WMU in 1987 with a symposium on "A Chanc;�:.g Asia."

.,,

.,,

.,,

The world premiere of "When Eagles Gathered," a play written by Dr.
Ralph Clark Chandler, Professor of Political Science, was presented last
week in the Multi-Media Room of the Dalton Center here on campus.

It was

produced by the University Theatre and feat.ured Dr. Von Nashington, :'lartin
Luther King, Jr/Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Visiting P!:"otessor, in the iead
role of Patrick Henry .

.,,

.,,
Dr. Kathryn Lehman-Srinivasan, Assist.ant. Professor of Languages a:1ci

Linguistics, has been awarded a fulbright Scholar �esearch Grant to spend
six months in Buenos Aires, �rgentina, examining ��:erary developments
during a recent dark period 1n that. count.ry's his:ory.

The grant. was
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awarded under the auspices of the Callaborative Research Program of the
federally-funded program named for former Senator J. William Fulbrignt of
Arkansas.
Lehman-Srinivasan, whose academic field is Latin American literature,
will be working in collaboration with University of Hawaii researcher Dr.
Joy Logan on an in-depth examination of literary workshops in Argentina.
The workshops flourished during "The Dirty War," a period in Argentine
history lasting from 1976 to 1983 when the government tried to suppress the
political views of the left and many people simply disappeared without a
trace.

"

"

"

For the third consecutive year, a Western Michigan University faculty
member's work for a professional organization has received international
recognition.

The educational program of the Western Michigan section of

the Society of Plastics Engineers has been judged :;unong the best three 1n
the world.

Paul V. Engelmann, WMU Instructor of ��gineering Technology, is

the section's education director.
received a plaque.

The group won $1,000 and Engelmann

The section added the prize money to its educational

endowment for grants to students, colleges, and universities.

*

*

"

Western Michigan University's engineering honor society, Tau Beta
Kappa, recently has been granted a charter by Tau Beta Pi, the nationa�
engineering honor society.

Dr. John W. Gesink, er.apter aaviser and ._./MU

Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, heiped to estabiisr. �au 3e:a
Kappa three years ago in order to recognize the sc�oiarsnip of students
enrolled in the engineering curriculum.
than 200 colleges and universities.

Tau Beta ?i, has chapters at more

New charters must be approved by a
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The local student chapter

president is Matthew P. Saeger, a senior from Clio.
To meet the minimum requirements for approval, the institution must
grant 40 or more engineering bachelor's degrees per year; three engineeri�g
curricula must be accredited by the Accrediting Board for Engineering and
Technology; and the petitioning group must have been organized and
operating as a local society in accord with Tau Beta Pi guidelines for two
years.

In addition, at least three of the engineering faculty must oe

members of Tau Beta Pi and a majority of the faculty must be members of
their respective national technical societies.

*

*

*

Miguel A. Ramirez, Assistant Director of Western Michigan University's
Office of Minority Student Services, recently received a 1988 Hispanic
Recognition Award.

Ramirez was awarded a certif:�ate of appreciation from

Governor James J. Blanchard for his work with the �ispanic community in the
Kalamazoo area.

The award recognizes his contributions toward an enhanced

quality of life for Hispanics.
According to Essie Solano, program coordinator for the Commission on
Spanish-Speaking Affairs in Lansing, each year Hispanic/American Council
commissioners nominate individuals who have volunteered their services to
the Hispanic community.

Recipients must be worki�g to increase Hispanic

awareness at the state and local levels, provide a better quality of �i:e
for local Hispanics, and help minority students to �ursue their l::e goa�s.
*

*

*

Kathie R. Rutledge, a Western Michigan University senior from Waters,
is one of two students nationwide to receive a $2,500 TAPPI Engineering
Division Scholarship.

A student in the Department of Paper and Printing
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Science and Engineering, Rutledge was chosen t.o receive the scholarship a:
the organization's recent engineering conference in Chicago.

TAPPI is a

worldwide professional organization for the advancement of technology in
pulp and paper, packaging and convert.ing, and allied industries.

The

scholarships are awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement, field of
study, and demonstrat.ed interest 1n the pulp and paper industry through
work experience and extracurricular activities.

"

'If

Kirk L. Gillette of Puilman has :Oeen named the tirst recipient of the
Stephen Paul Brosnan Memorial Scholarship.

The award will pay for a year's

tuition for Gillette, a WMU graduate student majoring 1n
industrial/organizational psychology.

He was selected on the basis of

academic excellence and leadership ability within the WMU Department of
Psychology.
The scholarship honors the memory of Brosnar, an alumnus who died in
the August 16, 1987, plane crash of Northwest Fl1�nt 255 in Detroit.
Brosnan, who received his bachelor's degree in 1982 and master's degree in
1984 from WMU, was returning to Arizona, where he worked as an industrial
psychologist for the Intel Corporation.

The endowed scholarship was

creat.ed through a gift to the University by Brosnan's mother, Margaret A.
Brosnan of Grosse Pointe Park.

The interest derived from the endowment

will fund the scholarship with a current value is 32,000.

"

'If

Western Michigan University's Sky Bronco Prec1.s:..on rl.:..ght -::earn ·.,or,
second place in the regional competition ot the National =�tercoi�egiate
Flying Association.

Teams from five scnools competed in accuracy,

power-off landings, short field landings, navigat�on, pre-flight
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inspection, performance in flight simulators, and written tests to assess
knowledge of flight requirements and of aviation in general.

The WMU team

took the top three places in the navigation event, and three of the top
pilots were Broncos.

First place in the competition was taken by Ohio

State.

*

*

Patricia Muth, a 1943 graduate of Western Michigan University now
living in Okemos, will serve as the 1988-89 president of the WMU Alumni
Association.

She is a founaing member of the Friends of the Kresge Art

Museum and past president of the Inner Circle of the Wharton Center for
Performing Arts; she has been a docent for both the Kresge Museum and
Wharton Center.

She has served as vice president and as treasurer of the

WMU Alumni Association.
Richard F. Chormann, president and chief opec�ting officer of the
First of America Bank Corporation in Kalamazoo, was elected vice president.
A 1959 WMU graduate, he has served on the associat�on's executive committee
for three years and is a member of the WMU Foundation board of directors.
Re-elected as treasurer of the organization was Kevin Scott.

The 1978

WMU graduate is the manager for financial affairs at the Omni Care Health
Plan in Detroit.

Richard G. Carlson of Winnetka, Ill�nois, is serving as

past president this year.

A 1971 WMU graduate, he 1s a partner in Touche

Ross & Company in Chicago.
*

*
Ninety-three students and area printers learned about the latest in

gravure packaging, publishing, and specialty products at the fourth annual
Gravure Day on November 8 at the Fetzer Business Development Center.

The
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event was sponsored by the Department of Paper and Printing Science and
Engineering and the Printing Advisory Committee.

*

"
A Kalamazoo showing of a national teleconference on "Ethics in

American Business" was held on November 17 here on campus.

The

teleconference was transmitted Live, via satellite, from Detroit.

The

purpose of the conference ·,,,as to make available to a national audience the
insights, thinking, and experience of experts who have formulated corporate
ethics policies and programs.

Three major topics were discussed:

"Executive Leadership in Ethics," "Preventing an Ethical Crisis and
Responding to Whistleblowers," and "Educating for Ethics."

The local

showing was sponsored by the WMU Center for the Study of Ethics in Society
and coordinated by the center and the WMU Office of Conferences and
Institutes.

*

"

*

The University is one of 80 schools on the circuit of the seventh
annual National Collegiate Driving Championships.

The student chapter of

the Society of Automotive Engineers hosted the November 18 event, which
seeks to emphasize safe driving techniques, with particular emphasis on the
dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol.

*

"

"

Peter Davis of New York City, a leading filmmaker on South Africa i�
this country, was on the Western Michigan University campus last month to
participate in the Nelson Mandela Honorary Film Series.

The series was

sponsored by WMU's South Africa Solidarity Organization II.

"

"

"
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Local writers interested in providing a historical look at the impact
women in Southwest Michigan have had on education are invited to submit
articles for a new publication.

The first edition of ''The History of Women

in Education in Greater Kalamazoo" will appear as a supplement to Western
Michigan University's student newspaper, the Western Herald, during Women's
History Month in March.

The publication is being sponsored by the Women's

History and Research Network and WMU.
Organizers currently are seeking articles that portray individuals and
programs that laid the foundations for the development of Southwest
Michigan.

Possible topics include women's roles in colleges and school

systems in Kalamazoo and adjacent counties or women's participation in
educational events, rural, minority or nursing education, and non-degree
granting programs.

The articles may cover events or people in Kalamazoo,

Allegan, Barry, Calhoun, St. Joseph, and Van Bure� Counties.

They may be

written from oral histories or diary selections.

*

*

*

Western Michigan University hosted a workshop in Welborn Hall on
November 10 sponsored by the Business Contracting Office of the Kalamazoo
County Economic Expansion Corporation.

Presenters included representatives

of the U.S. Government Printing Office and Dr. Arvon Byle of WMU's
Department of Paper and Printing Science and Engineering.

About 40

workshop participants also toured the printing and paper pilot plants.

*

*

Jesse McGuire, a junior from Bronson, has become Western Michigan
University's first All-American in cross country since 1976.

Bronco

Caroline Mullen, a junior from Ireland, won the individual Mid-American
Conference women's. cross country championship.

*

*

*
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I trust :hat you

will have a very pleasant �oliday season and that the new year will bring
more to celebrate.

